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>1Cr-Wr Mott,;general emigration agent

of \ the
"
Northern '^who*has ? been

attending^the; irrigation "convention, is
in'the city. ; : • : '-/ '- :- * .:

'\u25a0' Patrick -Walsh, general .baggage
agent ofithe Santa Fe, with' headquar-
ters .'at ;Topeka.» is;in the city; on a
pleasure trip.

'
~C, *

( H. R. Bingham, .city passenger and
ticket agent of the Gould lines \in Los
Angeles, is in the city on business.

5:Sixihundred;, and- seventy^-aix colonT
-Ists -.passed \ through Ogden ;last Friday
on their. way,,tOjtheTc6ast.

;••- \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0', *... -
'.. \u25a0\u25a0'

Aspecial train carrying"27s Kntehts
of:Columbus

'
left-for Lake

"
Tahoe .last

night." \They.'. are;under l.the ,care ;of
John Robs Of the .passenger depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific

1 The passenger department ?i,of the
Southern •Paciflo \u25a0 announces ;that six of
the new ;coaches 'Intended < for the use
of the Coast line have arrived and that
17 s;more},will*be^ here? shortly.: There
are 55 inall to be received."

-

/^W. A- Blssell, with a new fishing: rod
and another new;book of flies,' has de-
parted \u25a0 for.Lake Tahoe.

-
He;expects to

break fall% records *in? fly:fishing.- He
discourses; learnedly i^bn the kinds 'of
hcckels ;^that \ aro >needed

*
for
'
the dif-

ferent 'brands of trout 'caught by the
members of the Cedar club, v -'\u25a0 '.r

E. O. Faulkner, manager of the tie
and timber department of the Santa
Fe, is \u25a0. expected .in the 1city

'
tomorrow.

He -\u25a0is to leave for,Australia, \whero he
will"make-, a study of-the .eucalyptus
for, the benefit of the company. The
Santa Fe is .experimenting with these,
trees for.,- the purpose .of making ties,
and •\u25a0it'\u25a0: is ;..thought ;that

'
Faulkner \u25a0 will

be able "to gather/some! useful -knowl-
edge by studying these trees in their
native solL ,:. • . •

Henry Avila^ C. E. - Stokes, H. E. A.
Railton, Walter i Johnston and 'E. fE.
Wade gathered '-•\u25a0 around a table and
drunk > to the continued prosperity of
their hosts. The table «was decorated
with lilies of the :: valley and violets,
the favorite -emblems of the hosts.
Their.,modesty. 'forbade them telling
how, many birthdays they- had cele-
brated, ;but ithey :intimated :that they
were good for:a great many more.

WilllamtC Crittenden,' the first stu-
dent of the Cecil Rhodes . scholarship
from, California, writes an interesting
and entertaining story of

-
his ;experi-

ences > and- observations Vat England's
ancient seat", of .learning, in^the ;.Se-ptember number of Sunset Magazine. *

The Invasion ,of Oxford

OAKLAND, .Sept.
-

S.'-r-The Nord:deutscher; verein :celebrated iIts
third annual plcnio % a.t*iShell":' Mound
park; this afternoon \and evening. Danc-
ing and bowling provided the principal
diversions, and the.alleys and • pavilion
were' filled[throughout ',the day. Captai n
Siebe, proprietor of. the grounds "and
treasurer of J the tspared :no \ef £
fort? to'\u25a0 afford > to\his

-
man jt

guests, and the picnic was a great suc-
cess^BHSSMßß

"
:'-

X.:\'v '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0',';: \u25a0 -f -\u25a0;'.;'. ::'

VEREDT HOLDS PICNIC

\u25a0 OAKLAND. Sept." B.—Construction
orews of the

'"
Western ;Pacifio

'
railway

have arrived;at Fruitvale.
"

They,' have
begun excavation s for. the building of a
large Vaulvert 'and ;railway.^crossing ;at
Bausal

-creek, between"? East- Fourteenth
street and

-
the *Southern \u25a0 Paciflo

'
com-

pany's tracks. This work is being done
ahead of the graders and track layers.

The -Western ?;Paolflo ;<has virtually
touohtd the eastern boundary of tho
City limits. Sausal^oreekVcrossing/.* is
the :.nearest iapproaoh

'
J that

~
the com-

pany's construction foroe* <have :made
toward Oakland \u25a0 from \u25a0 the -east." (follow-
lnar the movement \u25a0of •its track ;laying
orews toward; its' western terminus in
Oakland.,-

-
: '

>Some' significance attaches' to the
commencement

-
of'work "on; Oakland's

borders at • this 'time,' for the" word has
been

'passed
-
out that, barring :. unfore-

seen delays •or '\u25a0> accidents,*' the >Western
Pacific \ will:have -trains into;Oakland
by Admission \day,11908.

WESTERN PACIFIC CREWS
ARRIVE AT FRUITVALE

The freshmen who had /stormed the
hosts of the sophomore class inthe rope
rush earlier, in the .day in. some' cases
looked slightly the worse for wear, and
skinned noses and shaded eyes were not
uncommon sights to be observed in'the
second. year_delegation which ventured
to meet the "babies" at

-
their party.'

Every freshman was. supplied with a
slip of paper and" pencil upon, making
his or her appearance at; the': reception;
then taken In tow by the reception
committee/plunged into the social
swirl.and

'
left to their fate, after a

parting injunction' to obtain' names and
meet everybody in sight

The varsity glee and' mandolin clubs
supplied the music and with the old
familiar college tunes and battle songa
of the cardinal stirred the gathering to
the proper pitch of college spirit. s .

President David Starr Jordan "was
the principal speaker. In a few:well
selected sentences he gave the new stu-
dents bits of advice which will help
them to steer through the troubled first
year of their colege experience. \u25a0•

The affair was one of the most suc-
cessful ever held and was attended by
many upper class students. .The enter-
tainment of the evening was more elab-
orate than anything attempted before
at a meeting of this sort. .

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. B.—
The first year students of Stanford uni-
versity obtained their first glimpse of
collegiate society last night at the an-
nual freshman recepton held in Enoina
hall under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian association. 'Dressed
in their best bibs and tuckers the fresh-
men and pretty coeds of 1911 thronged
the spacious gym floor. _ , ,

FRESHMEN INITIATED
INTO STANFORD SOCIETY

The robberies started about three
weeks ago, the clothing hanging in the
lockers being rifled: and the valuables
taken. At first the; case was one of
petty pilfering, but lately }100 and two
gold watches were missed. In working
on the case Brother Joseph, discovered
that the robberies

'
always .took place

on Bundaj» when
-
the college s.campus

was thrown open to various amateur
ball teams. ;

'
Today \u25a0he

"
climbed up \u25a0 a

ladder,;:and 'from his position ,was able
to peep through the ::transom. .vIn;a
short time Day entered [the locker
room, 'rifled the ,clothing

'
and wag im-

mediately taken in charge and handed
over to the police." :v:^?:^^;-

-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0:;.' .\y.

OAKLAND,Sept. B.—Clever detective
work on'the part- of Brother Joseph,.
member of the faculty Jof St.v Mary's 1

college, solved today the mystery sur-:
rounding the robberies iin the

'"
locker

rooms of the Institution. As a result
of his efforts William Day, 16 years of
age and living;in East Oakland,' has
been arrested -by the police, ana it is
probable that much of the stolen prop-
erty willbe recovered. ... V

ALLEGED THIEF CAUGHT
BY OAKLAND PRIESTThe home for self-supporting girls,

which is under the management of the
Catholic ladies' aid society, is now al-
most completed. It is a new 60 room
house on California street near Larkin,
and is well adapted to provide econom-
ical and comfortable homes for self-
supporting girls. The building is now
completed and will be furnished in
the course of the next few days. Appli-
cations from many girls already have
been received. Charges for room and
board will be from $20 up, according
to tbe kind of room. Mrs. M. J. Smith,
the secretary of the Catholic ladies'
aid society, will be at the . house
Wednesday afternoon until 4 o'clock
to meet those who wish to look at
rooms.

The sermon at St. Mary's cathedral
yesterday morning was preached by
Father Prendergast. The celebrant of
the mass was Dr. John McGulre of the
Cathollo University of Washington,
who is spending his vacation in Cali-
fornia. The charity work of the Cath-
olic church of this city has been car-
ried on actively since the resumption
by the churches of their regular activ-
ities that were for a time merged in
the general relief. Since the cessation
of the work carried on by the relief
corporation the tide of charity seekers
has been turned into the old channels.
To cope with the changed conditions
the St. Vincent de Paul society was
reorganized a few weeks ago. The
number of conferences Included in the
society hae now risen to 25, represent-
ing practically all the parishes in the
city. Those who have the general man-
agement of the work feel much en-
couraged in their efforts. V,"_

Reorganized in Diocese
St Vincent de Paul Society Is

Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral
Celebrated by Dr. McQuire

The church will resume all the ac-
tivities which have been suspended
during vacation. Evening services be-
gan yesterday and will be held regu-
larly. A special meeting of the ladles':
missionary society will be held today.

"Nor need men look afar for visions,
for they come most frequently into the
common walks of lifeand to illuminate
the common work of a common day.
He who is seeking the inspiration of
heavenly help may find it in the help
which he extends from a heart aflame
with love to those who are hungering
for sympathy or who need strength to
fight life's battles."

"It is visions obeyed
*

and ideals
worked out; it is dreams incarnated
into life and throbbing with the power
of purpose; it is crystallized concep-
tions and assimilated truths that ever
have helped men on the upward path
and lifted the world nearer heaven.

"Then Itis that God, perhaps through
some common incident or experience,
flashes a ray of light upon his path,
which, ifheeded, will lead to new illu-
mination and new strength, givinghim
a new impetus in life.

. "Too many minds and hearts
- are

deadenea and dulled by 'the sordid
things of life. People lose the fine
spiritual sensitiveness because they do
not exercise the God given faculties
of the soul. Heavenly visions come not
only once or twice but many times la
the course of every life. Frequently
they come to assist the man who has
reached the period of discouragement
in life, who becomes conscious of hav-
ing failed to realize the idealss of his
youth, and who percnance is about to
give up the battle for more excellent
things to sink into a life of selfish ease
and indifference to the needs of men
and to the higher lifeof his own soul.

"Frequently truths come to us in a
new garb, and we do not know them,
because they are not in the old form
of the theological dogmas that we have
received from our fathers. Often
Christ visits us to confer upon us his
help and blessing, and we let him de-
part without deriving any benefit from
bis visit because we do not know him
in the garb of the present century. We
should have our minds open to receive
new light and new truth as it shall
be revealed to us. 'Jv ,„>.':

Dr. B. Harvey Hadlock preached yes-
terday morning: In the First Lutheran
church in Geary street on "Inspiring
Visions." Speaking first of the power
of the vision in the life of the Apostle
Paul, he passed on to the power of
visions of truth to inspire souls to-
day. He said in part:

Must Open Minds to Ligh'
as ItAppears inThis

Century

DOGMA IN NEW GARB

Power of Seeing of Tru
to Raise Souls Told

by Dr. Hadlock

. "Itla not neceaxarr for any church to
pasi resolutions that bribery la a crime.
The law Is strone enongb to do that. .

"When we find prlcit* of the chnrcli
striving; to make njid unmake political
candidates It Is time to protest. , \

-
"Let tn lend out a crj- for honesty, «

cry for peace, a cry.for purity and then
let men apply it.**—Extract* jfrom*:Dr.
F. "VV. Clainpett'd sermon In Trinity
Eplaeopisl church. . ,r,r

'

Dr. F. W. Clampett, the
-
reotor ;of

Trinity Episcopal church, inhis. sermon
last evening laid down principles' inre-
gard to the attitude of the {church

'
to-

ward politics thatIcontained > In"e(teot
a stricture on the action of th« Epii-
copal convocation represent Ins the
churches around the bay In paasing res-
olutions oondeninlnjr tha bribe srlvtrs.
Dr. Clatnpett's topic was j"The attitude
of the \u25a0 church in* the present crisis in
this city." He took the stand that the
church should not interfere with .pol-
itics, but should content itself with In-
culcating the principles that* develop
good oitlienship. He said:

In asklajr wherein la the hlfbest duty of th»
church today Itake th« word church in Its
broadeat \u25a0»»«, • m«aninjr all . who accept

"
the

fuDdamental truths ot 'Christianity. Th« para>
monat duty of the church today is to adTaace
the spiritual btl&f. Nothing: *lie can be sub-
stituted. All church life Is based on this su-
preme question, and nothing must be

'
alloircd

to lnterfare with It. The humiliating spectacle
of large parts of the church today shows bow
necessary It Is to bold 'fast . to \u25a0 this | principle.
What a pity It Is that the church sometimes
transfers its power from preaching.the rerela-
tlon of Christ, substituting (Utilitarian things
like settlement work for its real mission. -

In taking what Is the attitude of the church la
the arista that is upon all of us. we find that some
presumptuously enter a field that Is not for. the
church,

-
while others stand - Idly by . without

realizing their duty. Not la the whole history
of the world has a,city been placed In

'
such:a

position as San Francisco today, fWe hare had
shake after shake to make the first one look
pale. The call ef the church at this crisis is
for men of sterling, pure character to take
personal responsibility.' \u25a0

'.
We read In.the bible how la the time of the

apostles the Question came up of the distribu-
tion of funds, and the apostles. at once decldod
to place it In other hands. . learlng themselves
free to preach the gospel. Among the men
chosen was Stephen, who was full of faith and
ot the Holy Ghost. IfIwere asked what man
In the United States best exemplifies the rela-
tion ot this ideal to public life Ishould say
our chief eieeutiTe. Such leaders are wanted
in San Francisco now, .but the trouble is that
erery man Is out with a knife 'in his shoe ofsuspicion against bis neighbor. This' must be
laid aside.

"
\u25a0 .

In the relation to the men whose character
are assailed the church pleads for mercy and
for suspension of Judgment until' "guilt" is
branded on a man's forehead. This attitude of
the church Is not. the attitude of many of the
clergy. When a young clergyman • of. thisJ city
said he would not • stand on a (platform with
the president of the United Railroads ;because
he was under Indictment that clergyman made
a statement contrary to the love of Jesus Christ.

The moment the church • enters :the political
field ItIs losing Us mission and willbe doomed.
The church has a mission to apply the teachings
of Jesus Christ, which are. the most gloriona
la -the world. The. "Sermon on' the Mount",
alone would keep a. whole ministry busy. Let
us for God's sake keep out of politics. Let us
send out a cry for peace, a cry for honesty, acry for purity and then let men apply It. The
province of the church Is clear and well defined.It has a call to insist on righteous conduct.-
When w« find priests of

'
the church • striving

to make and unmake political candidates. Ifis
time to protect. It is not necessary for any'Church to :pass resolutions that:bribery -Is • a
crime. The Jury has already declared that. Thelaw is strong enough: to deal with the matter.
'When questioned by a Call represen-
tative in regard gto ;the S resolutions
passed by.the convocation. Dr. Clampett
said: "Ithingr the convocation was ill
advised." Further than this he did not
care to dlscusi, he said, the discrepancy
between his attitude and that of the
convocation and; ef, Father , Lathrop of
the Church of the Advent, who recently
preached a strong1 sermon against the
orime of bribery. He reiterated the
principles laid down in his sermon. The
service last evening . inaugurated a
series of short ,evening services, in
which willbe given "plain talks to the
people" on questions" of every day life.

Fails to Appprove Mixing!of
Church in Political -.
, Situation

ACTION"ILLADVISED"

Dr.. Clampett %Pakes Issue
With Episcopalian

Convocation

TRINITY'S RECTOR CALLS
CHURCHMEN TO ACCOUNT

INSPIRING VISIONS IS
THEME OF PREACHER

<; H. Abbott Jr. has been appointed
ticket clerk jof, the Chicago and North-
western. His' father, who has been in
the railroad -business Ifor many years,
.thinks thereiis

"
no t better opportunity

for a young man than the transporta-
tion business. ;

I,''lt Is 'the. best school Iknow," said
Abbott senior ;yesterday,' "Itteaches a
young man the:.value of being prompt.

It early inculcates;; in -his breast tho
value of truth," for a who does
not tell' the. truth In the railroad busi:
ne6S is ? valueless \to the company, for
which :he works.:; Italso teaches him
to b~e patient and to be able to answer
tomfool questions ;affably and truth-
fully."!J And then Abbott J turned round
to a prospective and, \u25a0 with-
out raising an:;eyebrow, declared that

it took only three; days to reach Chi-
cago from Sari Francisco.

"

The first underground work .on the
tunneratthe-Potrero,' which the West-
ern'Paciflo Is constructing in this city,

was begun- last? Thursday -afternoon,

and from now,' on j there will;be -no
delay in building the'eity^ terminals. .;At
no . time since ; ground }was \u25a0 broken
for the

'
Gould line" has ;there .been ':so

much activity.fas;how. arid .construction
Is going on at every point. along ,

:the
road. v.'!Rails are being \u25a0; rushed >to the
coast by the ;tralnload and^are

'
being

distributed dwhere 0 they are needed.
Borne idea of the extent of Gould's oper-
ations Ican %be ;had :by noting :that 800
head of stock and 1,200 men are \u25a0work-
ing between ;Marysvllle";:and ::Stockton
while 1.000- fhead,of 'stock and {. 1,600
meniare :employed between Marysville

and Berry,Greek. Rails ar« now being
laid between Stockton and \u25a0Sacramento,

and
;the roadbed "between- Sacramento

and : Marysvilla'•'is '* graded. :;It is 'Ibe-
lieved that tracklaying will<be begun

on this section/ next Aweek.
of .'\u25a0 the 'Western >Paciflc ,:are 1,confident
that the line will be* completed ;by
September' ofIriext,,vear, and they say

that •at the ,rateithe work-is;progress-
ing.;theyriwould

-
not \u25a0 be1surprised if it

is completed 'before - that time.,\. v

About 40 members of the:California
association "of :traffic ~ agents ;lef t ;last
nlght^for, Santa* Barbara, where .the :an^r
nual ? election ? will:be held \u25a0 and [a»same
of t baseball %played ;tomorrow." with 5 the
members! of *the*'association \u25a0 from';Los
Angeles. :iIt1,is \generally, conceded 1that
E.'"-, E.:Wade -.will- bo elected president
of th« ;association. :•

': '
:
- '; ",\u25a0:

\u25a0

"
A..G.\D. Kerrell:of*th» \u25a0Paclflo Mall

and iS.- F.'ißooth 'of \u0084the Union
'

Paciflo
had %birthdays %yesterday. : A,5birthday
falls toLthe] lot"of\every* man, ;but it"ls
rarely 4that ;;

4the!same ;natal ;day is.'hon-
ored*,by; the ,- birth 'iof»two;such idistin-
guished transportation =men. -

v;Because
ofa thisinotable? oocurrenoe iit:,was :de-:'
'cidedi,by^;\them':>;. to"'entertain r;a'; fewj

friends at luncheon, and H. A. Buck,

Gossip in Railway Circles

7

•*\u25a0."/•'. aiKUSEMENTS

THEMILANOPERA CO.
CHUTES THEATER

Commencing Next Wed. Night, Sept II
.".'\u25a0":.;\u25a0 —

FIRST WEEK
—

AlDA—Wednesday and Saturd&y Night".
LTJCXA

—
Thursday and Sunday Nights

—
. . Saturday Matinee.
Ljk. TOSCA— Friday Night

—
Sunday Mat.—

SECOND WEEK
—

LA BOIIEME
—

Tuesday and Sunday
Nißhts

—
Saturday Matinee.'

ntGOI.ETTO
—

Wednesday and Friday
Night:?

—
Sunday Matinee.

IL, TRitVATORE
—

Thursday and Satur-
day Nigrhts.

. Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay &
\u25a0 Co.'a, Van Ness avenue above California,

end Oeo. H. Myers', 57 Montgomery ave-
\u25a0'nue. \u25a0. ]>»mr(i Sentii

—
£2.00, 91.50. fI.OO, 50c.

General Admtanlon— soc

2 ALCAZAR.. T™
. ABSOLX^ELY "CIABS A" STHITOT^RE
COR>ER SITTER AXD STEIXER STS.: Belasco & ilcytr.Owners and Managers.

SPECIAL MATIXEETODAT
AD2IISSIOX DAY

TOXTGHT AND ALL WEEK

"SHORE ACRES"
With Fred J. Butler In the
Role of Uncle Nathan'l Berry

. MATIXEES SATURDAY AND SCXDAY
PKlCDS—Nljhts, Sc to tl;Mats., Sfic SSc, 60S.

NEXT WEEK
—

OPENING OP
THE REGULAR BTOCK SEASON

\u25a0• • «O.\ PAROLE"
Return of the Favorites,

I£lb9 Thais La-wtor. and Bertram Lytell.

CENTRAL THEATER
EEVEST E. HOWELL..Proprietor and Maoarsr
Market sad Eighth streets... Phone Market 777

Home of Melodrama
MATINEE TODAT.

TonJrtt anfl All TbU We«a.
Howard P. Taylor's Great Piay of

A BREAK FOR LIBERTY
TbrllUas M«2oor&ma Focnded on tbe History of

the Famous BidiU« Brothers.
Matinees Saterday and Sunday.

PRICES— ISc, 25c end SOc
Next W«t, Beslnslnf MonOar K'.fbt, tbe

TtrllJlng Melodrama.
"NEVER TOO LATE TO MEXD."

EIXIS ST. FTIXMORE.
Absolutely Class "\u25b2" Theater Building.
MATINEE TODAT. AND ETEBY DAK.

• • ADVANCED VAT7DEVILLE
THB SUXXY SOUTH} CHARLES

GUTEB and IDA CHIS PI; Mueller and
rMueller; ForrtU-Taylor Trio; Chris, Klrhnrds: Tbe Ruppeltsi Fred's MonUejr
Acter*) New Opbeum Motion Pictures,
and Last Week of the Marvelous HOU-
DIXI. NEW SENSATIONS AT EVERY
PERFORMANCE.

PRICES
—

Evenings, 10c. 25c. 60c, 75a
Box Seats, $1.00; Matinees (except Sun-
days and Holidays), 10c. 25c, 50c.

PHOXE WEST 0000.

ELLIS ST. NEAR FILLMOBE
EL LOVEHICH : Manager

SELECT VAUDEVILLE
COMMENCING TODAT MATINEE, a>D

ALLWEEK
BRIXDAMOUR

Kingof AH Handcuff Kfnrs
OTHEB FEATUBES :

BROS. DE KOE. BAUTON AXD ABHLET,
KENNEDY AND VINCENT, THE BARTELLS,
HATES AND ALPOINT, DAN O'NEIL, PRIN-
CESS MOTION PICTVRES.

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.80
Ereclng perfcrmanc«s at 7:45 aad 9:15, Mat-

inee prices, 25c and 10c Night prices, 25c and
BSc; box seats, SOc; gsmersi admission, 10c.

VAN NESS THEATER
Corner Vaa N<-ss sit. end Grcre st.

SECOND AND LAST WEEK
LAST TIME BATDaDAY KIGHT f *,

JESSIE IMATINEE TODAY
BUSLEY S.r**1

A"\ s Btremg Cast la the COc, 75c, fI.M.
Tesfa Hctaan Drama,

In the Bishop's matinee

Carriage I Saturday

DRAMATIZED BY CHANNINO POLLOCK «.
From Mlrlsa Mich«l»on's Norel.

Sests, $1.60, %\ TSc, COc.
Kit W—k—"THE PRINCE OF PILSEX."

CHUTES
Zoo and Skating Rink

• Open Dally from 10 a. m. to 10 p. n.

TODAY AT 4:30

BALLOON ASCENSION
AND

PARACHUTE DROP
EjPEOFESSOB JAMES W. PRICE.

TONIGHT. ADMISSION DAY,
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OP ,

FIREWORKS
AdzclEslon 10 cents |Children S cents

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
GREEK THEATER

THE FOURTH SYMPHONY OF

Beethoven
BY THE

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
SIXTH SERIES

Thursday, September 12, at 8 o'clock.
Overture, "Sakuntala" Ooldmark
Fourth Symphony Beethoven

> Contrasts
—

Gavotte 1700-1900 Elgrar
Ballet Music and Wedding March

from "Feramorz" Rubimtein
:. Reserved •eats, $1. Admission, 76c. At Sher-
man A- Clay's and Kchler h. Chase's, Saa Fran-
elsco . and Oakland, aad at tl>«» t*r ca day of
concert.

WIQWAM THEATER
Mission St. n*er 21st. Pboae Uaskrt 2584.

THIS WEES— An All-Hit Bill of Hsadllnen.

SEVENQALA
The Mystery—The Hypnotist—The Mind Header.

« MANTELL'S MARIONETTES: DOC HOL-• LAND; BRPCE-LEFFINGWELL OOMPANI;
BLANCHE BISHOP; THE DENTON AUIEL
TRAPEZE TBOCPE; FOCR OTnER 810
FEATURE ACTS; LATEST WIOWAMO-
CRAPHS; lIXCSTRATED SONGS.

PRICES— IOc, 20c. SOc.
MATINEE DAILY

NEXT WEEK—WIQWAM ROAD SHOW.

NOVELTY THEATER
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS—. ;Contlnnlns All This Week

ETery Night, Mat. Sat. and Sun.
EXTRA MATINEE TODAT

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
Oreat Cast

—
Magnificent Scenic Effects.

Best ItMened Seats, 25c and COc
Soon— "THE THREE OF US."

EMPIRE THEATRE
/ Corner Sutter aad Btelner Sts.-
1 Week Commendajr Monday, September 9.
'I JAMES POST A CO.

\ The Famous Baty Korus and•' ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE.•' Prleee— lßc and 25c; Matinees, 10c and 20c.
Secnre Voor ReserTed Seats In• AdTance.
F.Ttnins Performances, 7:45 end 8:30; Mati-

Mes, Dally at 3 p. m. ;;"-,
;-^:.

-NEWMAN;&.LEVINSON | NEWMANr&f?LEVINSON •'.: I :;NEWMAN & LEVINSON; .| NEWMAN &LEVINSON

NOTABLE FALL ANISfOUNGEMENTS - "

IMPAA/ PORPC A Mrs IArVRTQ HlgMy opportune are the past week's arrivals of-iKeirBobes and Jackets, and esp^ally remark-
lidVY IVV/IJCo i\ll|j«J/\.wivL< 1O 'able are those of black lace and spansrles and rrhite lace and spangles. Some colSred robes are
•;--,,. .'...>\u25a0 ..\u25a0'\u25a0.... '\ -llkjawlselncladed In this collection, whichIs worthy the attention of any woman with an eye to
'tasteful dress for eTenlngr or,opera wear.
ISJPW VPH C '''\u25a0A IVnS \/ClIIVfiParis has done Its best for the Newman ~A Levin son Telling Section In the matter of Tells and
11CtT;;:-t-L<llwO AllU •V:ElljlIlM;HTellIn^.*We speak of both Telling;by. the yard and Drape Tells. Almost every Imaginable color

'".-\u25a0''.., ! /, . . n ,\u25a0 'and mesh is here represented, both plain and dotted, and eren the Tery lowest In price are as
"cheap as/ Is compatible with reasonable wearingjquality.* ?

"

fJpiVV HAll? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^DIVA' |l\/IIRNiTrC': ô'-'0"Pe
"

r^' season Is npon ns, and we are prepared in even greater measure than usual. Hair orna*
\u25a0*^M*Tv:-'M^"V'"tvli/\.TlCli:l"4j-'inentB-are:hereIn;wonderful profusion,'-and If yon wish to see what Is the latest in this regard,
:m^TmmTr1 ,-: ..' -.-',,

\u0084 watch the windows of the Newman «fc Lerlnson store this week. To crown. your opera costume fit-
tingly -there is nothing more appropriate than a suitable hair ornament fresh fronr^Paris.
NP\V- PAN(^V RPI TINf! Wltn^^^your autumn :costume Won wil^ require a fancy belt. HaTe yon seen the n«w oriental effects no<w*"*-'TTVr.1rtnVl; ULLiIl^lvl:being shown by Jfewman & Levins on1*They are more striking than ever and remarkably reasonable la

\u25a0"!"-'w- \u25a0-•"• \u25a0-••, \u25a0=\u25a0\u25a0-* --.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .. -.•
' 'price, too.i-Belts for every occasion, in silver web, in gold web and in those strikingly rich colored

patterns rarelj;,seen the bazaars ofs Calcutta or Benares.
NP^V^•\u25a0H^Nns^PPs^HlPnC^ Fo' ôtn ladles and gentlemen— the new handkerchief s""are now on exhibition. TVhite and colored, ta^;11L

"'
tirki^«^lVl-*tVVlHCfFo^itialedand crossbarred, the finest products of the Irish looms are here In astonishing variety as to

;-..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• V*
-
vi
-...:w»-^ -•<'\u25a0•-\u25a0•---••• •\u25a0> t style 'and modest as to price. Don*t forget that a dozen handkerchiefs,' suitably bosed, forms an admir-able present for birthday or holiday offering.

' > , , -V-'ii..,-

.#.

#
MEDIUM PRICED SUITS/ I GOOD CURTAIN VALUES

"

«l»d«Uieiiw Prince Chap, English PldCßdniT and ttatfaidSuagFta^ row morning In toe Jonowlng Curtain ofleiinsJ!
EaJllei model so. popular at the tfmelofwritlng.lnHew York. Cable Set Cnrlabs, 8 j«ra«-long and InU TiMth, Strong, scrrtoeafela
W:^ZZ^!SS?ag&&i!^^2S& «a»»U«>lT.r,, Arabian and two ton. eir«to. D^ign. are tk. »«r«t.

\^i^s^^^t^i^;SZ^^i^^'^^ $3.50 qualities, special at $2.95 a pair
thb sun- $29^50 the suit . $3:66 qualities, special at $2.45 a pair

KNITTED OUTIISQ JACKETS
For walking, for outdoor Vpprt and pastime, and especially FOR AUTOio^^ are "Juit the thing*" Tney

are made In the Tjell known Norfolk" shape, and we have them In sizes to fit ladies, misses and children. The prices quoted beJow or* JUST*HALF SLOrUFICTURERS» PBICEB for the reason that skes and colors are not complete. « .-,

We^can; show yon a hundred uses for.the garment which Is herein referred to, [which comes' In colors of white, blaek.Jnavy blue, cardinal
and Oxford gray; also In the game colors with white or black stripes or figures. Here are the prices at which yon can secure one of these ex-
cellent jackets in our sporting goods department]

~
-;.,•

xf^^::.&Asr a^.^^.:s3joo a^°*^?!.\s3.so A^oO"f!^^.s4.sa
\Note especially that quantities are limited, and the above prices are affixed to the garments
to clear them from our shelves. Hence, two words to the wise shopper: \u25a0:COMB:EARLY.

BEAUTIpUIi SIIiKS FOR FAtL USE -.:
~

We direct your special attention to the excellent Talues as well as the correct style of our large assortment of silks for the comliy saaaos.Our purchases In the eastern silk market were made early, and great price advantages were thereby secured:
5 21 Inch Satin de Chine; a beautiful, new, plain weave, resembling a Messaline, only a trifle heavier, in all evening £ « />/> vr j

shades and late colors for street wear. A very special: value -at. 4>I.UU 3. YSrU
21 inch Chiffon Taffeta, "the queen of silks**! manufactured in one of the most noted mills of Lyons. A fine silk for £« c •**

gowns or waists. All colors. Tery special at..:........................... /.....................A............ 4>l.Z*> 3. XaiU
Novelties, Plaids and Dresdens are here in all the latest styles and colorings. We invite an inspection C1fIA 4-^. C"» CA « A/^-^j

of these. Plaids are the most popular of all the new novelties. .................. 4>I.UU TO 3>X.oU 3. YdrG
Chiffon Telour; fuU 22 inches wide. The real French cloth% all pure silk. Tery soft and lustrousi- Jfo fabric superior +~) r\(\

_
Vf«-Jfor a handsome gown. AH Parisian colors. Price r... .......... ..... **»Uv« iaia

LINENSAL.E ART GOODS
"

White Table Damask, 70 inches wide. Allfine Scotch goods; In dif- Table Centers ofHandmade Cluny Lace. Bound qi
>
c x_ a? -y—

ferent patterns.. Begular $1.00 quality. Special.... oo v A
'
and s(lnare :....... 3>i.OD TO %>O.JD.............. .......................................OOC a Vara Tinted Cushion Slips made of Art Canvas. Many dif-oc-Co-LWhite Damask Sapkins, 22x22 Inches. A pure linen Napkin In diff erent designs ....." xOC CaCll

ferent patterns. Begular value $2.50 a dozen: $< f\e „ r\ „ Cushion Slips made of Art Denim with applique *«| C/\C /\ C^-USpecial .........:........................:. ;..s)l.yD a UOZen conventional and floral designs..... S>I.DU CaCn
\u25a0VV White Huck Towels with hemstitched ends, size 10x40 inches. A Lessons inArtNeedlework are given free everymorning from10 to
good wearing German towel at a popular price. Begu- r%^ C t, 12- You are entitled to attend these withoutcharge ifyou purchase
lar value 85c each. 5pecia1..... ....................... i&iJC Cfl.Cn your embroidery materials in the Art Section, Mezzanine Floor.

AN EIDERDOWN ROBE. A HOME COMFORT
For lounging purposes there is nothing nicer than one of these Eiderdown Bobes. They represent the acme of comfort in the home. They

are made of a good quality of ripple eiderdown. The collar and cuffs are trimmed with satin bands and frogs. Colors Red, £^» q- co/.f.Gray and Blue. HonesUy worth 1i.50; they are placed on sale for.TOMOEROW :ONLY at. 4>J.yQ CaCU

UNDERWEAR I ><^^
AT Ti.b'^V, I HOSIERY^

Children's cream medium weight, ribbed cot; -'''\u25a0 'J^^ '
-'

'-*St * ***t -^^^ Ladies1,imported black silk finished lisle Hose,
ton Union Suits.", All.__' .. RAOriAIM with silk hand embroidered designs on instep.
sires. Extra value.../.. 75C per OjUlt : DAI^VAIA^ \ Begular value $1.00. Spe-

_
D .

Ladies* cream white heavy silk plated SwissI COUNTER \ claUy priced at...^...... 75C a Fair
ribbed Tests. High neck; d»« p t_ I TOUBIST BUFFLDTG—Excellent quality 1 8

'
imported black Cotton Hose; double

longisleeves. Extra TBluV^^lf^|E^n1 and a bargain at the price. AT THE BAB- B B
°leS'hetU *nd to*8* UnWeireJxed Maco wles»

PATTEPMC We stock the STAJCDABD V GAK COUSTEB, per box of six yards, j
rAllCltnO PATTEBNS. Simple to nse; 30rth^RoY S . t,w

'

. .. .,
effective in operation. >^^ _^ • CORSETSf "i%f^!!lvvivuLvio Insures satisfaction. All
ALLSTAyPABD PATTEByS 10c and 16c | \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^'^ |grades carried; expert advice and fitting.

MAILORDBJ^S— We'solicii these and execute t intelligently.
NEWMAN\&:LEVINSON 1 ; NEWMAN &LEVINSON ; I NEWMAN & LEVINSON | NEWMAN &LEVINSON

CASIQRIA
Tor lifaatiand Childiea,

The Kind You Have JUwajs Boa^t
\u25a0•'. '.Bears. tha^-^xjz^ -^/gy^^u^
filgnaturo ofCM^/^TcUC^U^i

Last Chance
FOR

Low Eastern Rates;
The few remaining dates for cheap I

excursion rates are

EASTERN CITIES
August 29 th,September 11, 12, j
13, 25, 26, 30, October 1 and 7;

SPECIAL TO SARATOGA!
With Side Trips to New York City

September 3, 4 and 5 Only
Daily through standard sleepers,.

;daily through tourist sleeping car i
service via Salt Lake. Scenic Colo- !'
rado, Denver, thence \u25a0Burlington east. I
Personally conducted through tour-J
ist sleepers frequently each week.

Write me
*
about the Burlington's !

new Personally Conducted tourist
sleeping car schedules from Cali-

;

fornia: These allow an afternoon |
stopover in Denver. Describe your
trip and; let me plan the best way for;
you to include diverse routes, ,side j
trips, etc.; the Burlington's excellent'
main \u25a0 line service from Denver to!
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis or j
Chicago forms a conspicuous portion j
of the transcontinental journey.

Drop me a postal, and
Iwilldo the rest

[j^w»™* w* D' SANBORN

CHOW JLJYAIN
K^T^^^^HR^S CMn««« T»a aad Sst* :

Sp^y^KHf^ tea, and Jasrt tast aav* '\u25a0
H^-i^^iC^^l^ tsc ortr-2.000 j**n*ly•
S^l?^§^»^ mlUlons of Cbtoe*> p*£ *

Bt^^3[S^^ - bcrta. Chow Jayaa^ is

credentlite «r» atte»t»d by th# O»la^« iattMa.
sador st Washlorwn. Saa Vraadseo ottefatn
Mon.. Tnw.. Wtd., Tbanu Btoektoa oOos, 12S
Norti Htoter St.—rrldar. Sat., taa.

WEEKLY CALL,$IYKAKj

MUSINEffiIIDY
Refreshes, Cleanses and Strengthens

the Eye. « ItStimulates the .Circula-
tion of the Blood Supply which
Nourishes the Eye, and Restore* a
Healthful Tone to Eyes Enfeebled
-by Exposure to Strong; Winds, Dust
and Reflected Buntight.
:M«rine Quickly \u25a0 R»lieve« Redness.

iSwelllns; and \u25a0Inflamed Conditions of
the Eyes. Makes Weak Syes Strong.

\u25a0 Murine ts Compounded In th« Lab-
oratory of the Murine •Eye 'Remedy
Co., Chicago, :by Oculists who bare
weed it for years Ina Successful Pri-
vate Praotlce,: and is Safe and Pleas-
ant .. In its

'
application to th« most

Sensitive :Eye, or to;the Eye .of a
nursing Infant.
.Murine is a Reliable Relief for all

\u25a0 Eyea that Need Care. . Druggists and
Opticians sell itat COc per bottle. •\u25a0

Tkese Remedies are 'also prepared
\u25a0In larger

'
packages .:for2 Physlolaaa* •

siad Hoapltal use, ud are Standard
ofiBye -Remedy; Quality. Oar Eye
;Books Are' Mailed

'
Free. .

DR PIERCES
GOLDEN.. -\u25a0-,•:->/\u25a0 \u25a0medical;.-:- ••". \u25a0. --.

PISCSWEiIY
BLOOD.UVER.UJNGS.

CALL WANT AOS
BRING RESULTS


